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Knowledge, Community, Service
July 9, 2013
Dear KCS Alum –
How do you remember your first day at Kingston Catholic School? With your new uniform and
shiny shoes, you stepped up, into an awesome building that was much bigger than you were, and you became part of a tradition, walking halls that generations had walked before you. Perhaps you were excited –
maybe a bit nervous, but you probably had a sense that something great was about to happen. And it did.
Can you remember your last day? Leaving the familiar halls where you felt at home; saying goodbye to beloved teachers, support staff and classmates? Perhaps you laughed; maybe you cried, but if
you’re like our other students, you probably felt confident – excited about your future and ready to take on
the world!
As you think back to what KCS has meant in your life, I hope you will feel something more than
fondness and more than personal success. I hope you realize that through our tradition of excellence we
went beyond providing a quality education; we created community leaders, successful business people,
strong families and a better world. We’ve been doing this for well over a century and the work we do is
more important today than ever.
Unfortunately, sustaining this level of excellence in education gets harder each year. As we see
schools, hospitals and other important community institutions close, we can see both the value of what we
still offer and the threat to our future. If one thing is certain, it is the knowledge that we can’t count on a
future unless those we’ve served in the past are willing to step up again.
To be sure future generations of students receive the experience and education you received, we
need your financial help now. As the number of Catholic students dwindles and the mandates for building
and core curricula increase, it is no longer possible to cover all of our costs with tuition fees. If you can
help us maintain facilities, provide scholarships and create new enrichment programs, we can maintain the
tradition. If you can help us with our outreach efforts to families who appreciate values based, academic
driven education, we can ensure that future community leaders continue to walk our halls each day.
Please take a look at the attached giving opportunities and let us know if we can count on you!
Please send a check today and help us give another generation of children just what we gave to you…
Knowledge, Community, Service.
Sincerely,
Jill Albert
Jill Albert
Principal
Nationally Accredited by AdvancED

Please support KCS and please do it today! Your donation was never more important.
When you send your check, please tell us what to do with your investment:
_____ Use it wherever it’s needed – no restrictions apply to my giving.
_____ Building and Facility Improvements
_____ New Student Marketing Programs

_____ Scholarship Programs
_____ Other as noted: ______________

With your support of Kingston Catholic School, we will be happy to provide the following recognition
(which encourages others to join you):
$20.13 Club – tax deduction thank you letter and a listing on donor’s page of website
Friend - up to $249 - tax deduction letter and a listing on donor’s page of website
Plus – listing on donor page to be included in next year’s year book
Patron - $250 - $499 - tax deduction letter and a listing on donor’s page of website
Plus – listing on donor page to be included in next year’s year book
Plus – invitation to donor recognition reception
Angel - $500 +

- tax deduction letter and a listing on donor’s page of website
Plus – listing on donor page to be included in next year’s year book
Plus – invitation to donor recognition reception
Plus – name listed on donor wall at school

We need your support before the school year begins! To be part of the 2013- 2014 recognition program, please send your check made payable to Kingston Catholic School on or before 8/25.
Please send your donation to Kingston Catholic School- 159 Broadway, Kingston, NY 12401.
Thank you in advance for your support. My door is always open and I look forward to hearing from you.
Whether it’s a great idea or a major concern, I’m eager to know what’s on your mind. If you can’t stop in,
call (331-9318) or e-mail me at jill.albert@archny.org

